Daily Announcements December 2004 by Wofford College.  Office of Marketing and Communications
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 1, 2004 at 10:04 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, December 01, 2004
- Evening Help Center Support Specialist Position
- Tri-Delta Babysitting
- Seniors - Deadline Extended for Recruiting Event
- First 300 fans get a free doughnut tonight
- What in the world is NPHC?
- From Career Services: Internship in Publishing
- Canterbury of Spartanburg
- Newman Club
- FCA Thursday Night
- Lost and Found
Evening Help Center Support Specialist Position
The Office of Information Technology is seeking internal candidates for the Evening Help Center
Support Specialist position. The position is responsible for assisting users of Wofford’s PC lab
during the evening hours. Duties include responding effectively to Help Center phone, voice mail,
and e-mail inquiries. As the IT department’s presence in the evening, you may be called on to
provide other assistance as necessary. Hours are Sunday – Thursday, 3:30pm until 11:00 pm and
will revert to daytime, Monday - Friday hours when students are not on campus. This position is
not open to the general public at this time. The successful candidate should have exceptional
communication and customer service skills, be intuitive, and be able to work both independently
and as part of a team. PC computing, Microsoft operating systems and Office applications
experience is a must; Macintosh experience is a plus. Only qualified candidates need apply. Send
résumé to brunetjl@wofford.edu by 5:00 PM on 8 December 2004. All responses will be kept
strictly confidential.
It is the policy of Wofford College to provide equal opportunities and reasonable accommodation
to all persons regardless of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability,
veteran status, or other legally protected status in accordance with applicable federal and state
laws.
Tri-Delta Babysitting
Need a night off from the kids for a date night, Christmas shopping or just relax at home? Let the
Tri Deltas watch your kids on Saturday Dec. 4 from 6-9 pm in Andrews Field House. There will be
games, movies and other fun activities and it doesn't cost anything! Please email
mcgillmd@wofford.edu with the number of children you plan to drop off.
Seniors - Deadline Extended for Recruiting Event
The deadline for sign up and submission of resumes for the February '05 recruiting event has
been extended to Friday, December 3. This interview day, sponsored by the independent colleges
of SC, is a chance to interview with multiple employers in one location and on one day. You must
of SC, is a chance to interview with multiple employers in one location and on one day. You must
come by Career Services to sign up.
First 300 fans get a free doughnut tonight
Tonight's men's basketball contest at the Benjamin Johnson Arena is "Anti-Atkins Night" as the
first 300 fans get a free doughnut compliments of Krispy Kreme.
Doors open at 5:30 as the Terriers face the Gamecocks of Jacksonville State from the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Members of the Taco Dog Barking Brigade are reminded to wear your Barking Brigade t-shirt and
sign in at the ticket table and earn two points toward the end of the year trip with the men's
basketball team to Davidson on Feb. 26.
What in the world is NPHC?
The members of Wofford's National Pan-Hellenic Council (Historically African-American Greek
Organizations) invite all of the Wofford community to learn more about their organization during
NPHC Week. All week, educational posters and flyers will be distributed around campus with quick
facts about NPHC as a whole and each of the four historically black Greek organizations on
Wofford's campus: Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Incorporated, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Incorporated. For more information, please check the website at
www.wofford.edu/greekLife/nationalPanHellenic.asp or contact Wofford's NPHC president, Ashley
E. Cox at coxae@wofford.edu.
From Career Services: Internship in Publishing
A Wofford grad has informed us of summer '05 internships with "Black Enterprise Magazine."
They are looking for juniors and seniors who have an interest in publishing and who have a GPA
of 3.0 or better.  Internships are in all departments of the magazine and run from June 6-August
12. Call or come by Career Services for details of the application process. Deadline is 01-31-05.
Canterbury of Spartanburg
Join Canterbury this evening as we gather for candlelight Evening Prayer and a "let's get in the
Christmas spirit" viewing of "It's a Wonderful Life." We meet at St. Matthew's Episcopal Church,
and we'll start things off with worship at 6:30, followed by dinner and the movie. And remember,
you're always free to come and go as your schedule permits.
Newman Club
This Wednesday, December 1st, we're meeting in Milliken's Great Oak Hall at 5:15pm. Advent,
our time of spiritual preparation for the birth of Christ, is here, so it's time to bring out all those
Advent traditions we've loved since we were children: the Jesse Tree, the Twelve Days of
Christmas, the Advent wreath and many more. Join us for some Advent fun before the holidays.
Christmas, the Advent wreath and many more. Join us for some Advent fun before the holidays.
The meeting will be an hour.
FCA Thursday Night
This Thursday we will wrap up the series we've been doing all semester on Spiritual Disciplines.
Our speaker will be former Alabama football player, Danny Cash. The Terrier football team will be
recognized as the Team of the Week. Everyone is welcome to join us as we fellowship and
worship.
Lost and Found
Found: in Olin parking lot: very small (pinky?) ring, silver color, w/ flower-shape crystal setting,
more info: ext. 4850
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: from Jameica Hill
Date: December 1, 2004 at 11:10 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
Dear Colleagues;
Attached to this message you will find information concerning the United Way that may
interest you as you contemplate your gift. To those who supervise employees without
email, would you please copy and distribute. You will receive pledge cards via campus
mail shortly. They should be returned to Carole Lister in Human Resources by Dec 10.










From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 2, 2004 at 11:38 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, December 02, 2004
- Dinner Hours Monday, December 6
- Christmas Concert
- To Seniors from Career Services
- Yoplait Lids to Save Lives
- Lost and Found
Dinner Hours Monday, December 6
The hours for dinner Monday, December 6th will be 4:30pm until 6:00pm.  The dining hall will
close promptly at 6:00 pm.
Christmas Concert
The Wofford College Music Department's annual Christmas Concert will be held Saturday,
December 4, 2004 at 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium.  The event is free and open to the public.
To Seniors from Career Services
If you plan to or have already signed up to submit resumes to the SC Independent Colleges
Recruiting Event in February, please note that on Wednesday IKON Office Solutions was added to
the list of participants. The job title is outside sales representative. Come by Career Services by
Friday, Dec. 3 to sign up. 
Yoplait Lids to Save Lives
There are only two more weeks to get in your pink lids for the Yoplait Save Lids to Save Lives
Campaign.  There are containers in Burwell (student and faculty dining), the Acorn Cafe, and
Zachs. 
Lost and Found
Found: Set of car keys on 3rd floor of Evins/Wightman. Please call 5465 or email
awkermanng@wofford.edu to claim.
Found: A pearl earring in Andrews Sorority Center.  Contact Meredith at parnellma@wofford.edu
to claim.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 3, 2004 at 10:32 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, December 03, 2004
- Women's basketball at home tomorrow
- Air Force Reserve
- 70's Night coming to the Ben Johnson
- Spring Semester Events Poster
- Candlelight Lessons & Carols
- Winter Lighting Reminder
- Christmas Concert
Women's basketball at home tomorrow
The Terrier women's basketball team begins the Southern Conference portion of the schedule
tomorrow afternoon at 1:00 p.m. against Davidson at the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
It is "Take a Kid to the Game" day where all kids 12 and under get in free with a paying adult.
Come out and support the ladies in this important early season matchup.
Air Force Reserve
The U. S. Air Force Reserve will have an information table in Burwell Lobby on Tuesday,
December 7 from 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM. From 1:00-2:00 PM the recruiter will be available to talk
individually with especially interested/qualified students.
70's Night coming to the Ben Johnson
Join us on Wednesday, December 8 as we take a look back at the 25 year history of Terrier
basketball inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. 
We'll begin the history lesson with the year 1979, the year before the Arena opened. Come
dressed in your best 70's garb - the person voted as "best dressed" by the crowd will win a $50
gas card from Li'L Cricket.
The fun starts at 4:30 as the women take on Western Carolina and the men's team faces Toccoa
Falls at 7:00.
Spring Semester Events Poster
It's nearly Christmas, but while thoughts of sugar plums may be dancing in your head, it's
already time to think about your Spring Semester events. The Communications Office again plans
to publish an "arts/music/theater/performance/special events" poster in the spring, so please
to publish an "arts/music/theater/performance/special events" poster in the spring, so please
start sending your information to Laura Corbin at laura.corbin@wofford.edu. This will be focused
on events that are open to the public.
Don't forget to also post your events to the Wofford Online Calendar by clicking on "Calendar"
from the home page. Remember to reserve your room with the appropriate person, too.
Candlelight Lessons & Carols
Join the Wofford Community for the Candlelight Lessons & Carols, Sunday, December 5, 2004, at




The Annual Winter Lighting will take place on Monday. Dinner will be served in Burwell starting at
4:30 followed by the reading of How the Grinch Stole Christmas in both Latin and English by Dr.
Dunlap and Bevin Herrmann-Bell. The String Ensemble will be on hand for festive music during
dinner and Christmas carols will lead the way to the Row at 6 pm where the annual lighting
contest will take place. Hot Chocolate and goodies will be served at the Row and as always...
more Christmas music! So bundle up on Monday and come help Campus Union celebrate
Christmas with the students and the families of the faculty and staff.
Also, thanks to all who made the first-ever Winter Lighting Service Project a huge success. With
your help over $800 was collected in the dormstorms on Monday and Tuesday night and nearly
15 children were adopted from the Angel Tree. Your generosity will bring gifts to kids who




The Wofford College Music Department's annual Christmas Concert will be held Saturday,
December 4, 2004 at 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium.  The event is free and open to the public.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: from Student Affairs - Study Breaks
Date: December 3, 2004 at 2:11 PM
To: Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int) WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int, Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
Study Break Schedule
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 6, 2004 at 9:51 AM
To:
Wofford College Student Daily Announcements - Monday, December 06, 2004
- PSA Bible Fellowship
- Air Force Reserve
- Student Science Research Presentations
- WAC Christmas Party
- Win $50 in gas Wednesday!
- Amnesty International to meet in coffee house
- PSA - Tuesday Night
PSA Bible Fellowship
Join us Monday morning in Burwell at 8:30 a.m. for our student led Bible study.
Air Force Reserve
The U. S. Air Force Reserve will have an information table in Burwell Lobby on Tuesday,
December 7 from 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM. From 1:00-2:00 PM the recruiter will be available in the
Career Services interview room to talk individually with especially interested/qualified students. 
Student Science Research Presentations
Please come out and support on-campus student scientific research this Friday, Dec. 10 from 3-5
PM in the Olin Teaching Theater. Students from biology, chemistry, physics, and psychology
departments will present the results of scientific research projects conducted at Wofford this fall.
A reception with refreshments will be served in Olin Lobby at 2:30 PM with the presentations
beginning at 3 PM. Each presentation will be 10-12 minutes with 3-5 minutes for questions from
the audience. A complete schedule is available at:
http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/psykingfiles/Fall04StudentResearch.pdf
WAC Christmas Party
The Wofford Activities Council cordially invites you to attend this year's Christmas Party
Wednesday December 8th at Cleveland Park Event Center 9pm-12am. Transportation will be
provided. Drop off/pick up location will be in front of Old Main beginning at 9pm. Desserts will be
served and a cash bar will be available to those over 21.
Win $50 in gas Wednesday!
Join us Wednesday night as we take a look back at the 25 year history of Terrier basketball inside
the Benjamin Johnson Arena. 
We'll begin the history lesson with the year 1979, the year before the Arena opened. Come
We'll begin the history lesson with the year 1979, the year before the Arena opened. Come
dressed in your best 70's garb (time to let the creative juices flow...) and the person voted by the
crowd as "best dressed" by the crowd will win a $50 gas card from Li'L Cricket!
The fun starts at 4:30 as the women take on Western Carolina and the men's team faces Toccoa
Falls at 7:00 to round out the doubleheader.
Amnesty International to meet in coffee house
Amnesty's last meeting of the semester will meet today at 5:30 in Shipp lounge. From there we
will drive (carpool) to Little River Roasting Company to free some prisoners and drink some
coffee. If you've never given amnesty a try, today's the day! Amnesty is a non-governmental
association which writes letters on behalf of prisoners of conscience.
For more info contact: Laura Vaughn, vaughnls@wofford.edu
PSA - Tuesday Night
Tuesday:
Join us for a 7 pm Dinner, Christmas party, and special guest - Ron Robinson, Wofford chaplain.
 Bring your favorite CD to play your favorite song as he leads us in sharing music.
www.spartanburgpsa.org
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 7, 2004 at 10:57 AM
To:
Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements - Tuesday, December 07, 2004
- From Human Resources
- Taize Candlelight Communion
- Campus Ministry Exam Refreshments
- Souljahs for Christ
- Newman Club
- FCA Thursday Night
- La Table Française
- Organization Yearbook Ads
- Yearbook Friendship Ads
- Exercise Class
- Posters on Mathematics in Olin lobby this week
 
From Human Resources
Caremark Merges with AdvancePCS
On March 24, 2004 Caremark RX announced it completed its merger with AdvancePCS. The
transaction combined two highly complementary organizations and enhances Caremark's ability
to offer clients broader health care products and services that help control drug spending and
improve quality of care. Caremark is one of the largest pharmaceutical services companies in the
United States and one of the nation's leading prescription benefits managers. 
The effects of this merger for PAI groups with AdvancePCS are the Caremark logo will appear on
all standard AdvancePCS materials.
On January 1, 2005 Caremark Customer Care Representatives will begin answering member calls
as "Caremark." All labels, shipping and return addresses, etc. will reflect the Caremark name and
logo. PAI will be changing the logo on ID cards only if new cards are being issued. Cards with
AdvancePCS logo will still work at the pharmacy.
Taize Candlelight Communion
Taize' Candlelight Communion will be observed Tuesday, 5:15 p.m., Mickel Chapel, 1st floor main
building.
Campus Ministry Exam Refreshments
Campus Ministry Center will be providing Exam week goodies in room 4 of the Main Building
December 13 - 16.  Good luck on all your exams!
Souljahs for Christ
Souljahs for Christ will meet Wednesday in the Holcombe Room @ 6:00.  ALL ARE WELCOME TO
ATTEND!  There is always good fellowship, teaching, and discussion.  You can even bring your
ATTEND!  There is always good fellowship, teaching, and discussion.  You can even bring your
dinner to eat while we enjoy each other in the presence of the Lord. 
Newman Club
Wednesday, December 8, we're meeting a little later than usual at 5:30 pm in the Bonner Lobby
in Campus Life. We'll leave from there for 6:00 Mass and dinner to follow.
FCA Thursday Night
Fellowship of Christian Athletes will hold its final meeting of the semester at 8:30 PM in McMillan
Theater. Everybody is welcome! Come ready to share with others and hear from your fellow
students about how God is working in their lives. It should be great time of fellowship and
encouragement! 
Also, feel free to join us for a study break on Monday night next week in the Campus Life Lobby.
We'll have donuts and hot chocolate for free!!!
La Table Française
La Table Française will meet for the last time this semester. Come and join us from 12 to 1 in the
Dean's Dining room. 
(Students must inform Dr. Schmitz if they are coming. Leave a message at ex. 4512).
Organization Yearbook Ads
Organization leaders should have received an email about yearbook ads for the 2004-2005
Bohemian. All ad forms (including payment) are due to The Bohemian, CPO F, by Friday,
December 10th. If you have any questions or would like more information, please email
powellla@wofford.edu.
Yearbook Friendship Ads
Attention all students: If you would like to purchase a Friendship Ad for the 2004-2005 Yearbook,
please contact powellla@wofford.edu for order/payment information. Freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors may purchase ads. This is a great way to memorialize the 2004-2005 school
year for many years to come! All ads will be due Friday, December 10th to The Bohemian, CPO F.
Exercise Class
Please join us for the Exercise Class on Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 7:45 in Richardson.
Each class is $1. Faculty and students are welcome!
Posters on Mathematics in Olin lobby this week
Want to learn how mathematics inspired Escher to create his unusual works of art? Interested in
learning a little Babylonian mathematics? Or perhaps you’ve wondered whether there is a reason
behind the little black bars on a bar code? 
Posters on these and other fascinating mathematical subjects including making maps, analyzing
the advantages of buying a house versus renting, and drawing with perspective will be on display
the advantages of buying a house versus renting, and drawing with perspective will be on display
in the lobby of the Olin Building from 9:30 am, today, Tuesday, December 7th, until 2:30 pm,
Thursday, December 9th. The posters represent a portion of the final project for the students in
Dr. Knotts-Zides’s Math 120 “The Study of Patterns” course. 
Refreshments will be served from 1:30 – 2:15 pm today (Tuesday) and the students will be
available to answer questions at that time. Everyone is invited to stop by!
Lost and Found
Lost:   I lost a pair of 6 or 7 keys probably at the row or in Zach's on Monday night.  They could
be anywhere though.  There is a blue South Carolina flag key chain attached.  If found contact
Daniel Henderson at ex-5085.
Lost:  A brown leather Wofford wallet with ID and dorm key.  Wallet Lost Tuesday possibly in Olin
or Greene.  Please call Crystal at  x4876 or email burnettecm@wofford.edu.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 8, 2004 at 9:55 AM
To:
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, December 08, 2004
- Newman Club
- Follow the Terriers to Georgia
- Exercise Class
- Organization Yearbook Ads
- Yearbook Friendship Ads
- Historical NEW YORK TIMES Online!
- WAC Christmas Party
- Terrier Club Collection Sale
- Souljahs for Christ Meeting Change
- Coffee Cans Needed
Newman Club
Wednesday, December 8, we're meeting a little later than usual at 5:30 pm in the Bonner Lobby
in Campus Life. We'll leave from there for 6:00 Mass and dinner to follow.
Follow the Terriers to Georgia
Want to follow the Terriers men's basketball team on the road for the Sunday, December 19 game
against the Georgia Bulldogs?
Here's how:
Call 877-542-1231 and ask for section HH (UGA Ticket Phone Number). All tickets are $15.00.
Should you want to purchase your tickets the day of the game at the box office, remember to ask
for section HH (Wofford section).
There is no bus trip planned, this is presented only as information for students, faculty and staff
wishing to follow the team on the road.
The Bulldogs play at the Stegeman Coliseum in Athens.
Exercise Class
Please join us for the Exercise Class on Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 7:45 in Richardson.
Each class is $1. Faculty and students are welcome
Organization Yearbook Ads
Organization leaders should have received an email about yearbook ads for the 2004-2005
Bohemian. All ad forms (including payment) are due to The Bohemian, CPO F, by Friday,




Attention all students: If you would like to purchase a Friendship Ad for the 2004-2005 Yearbook,
please contact powellla@wofford.edu for order/payment information. Freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors may purchase ads. This is a great way to memorialize the 2004-2005 school
year for many years to come! All ads will be due Friday, December 10th to The Bohemian, CPO F.
Historical NEW YORK TIMES Online!
The Library has added a new resource, ProQuest's Historical Newspapers to provide full-text,
searchable access to the NEW YORK TIMES from 1851-2001. 
This service will provide complete historical coverage from issue 1. Articles are available in PDF
format, including advertising, photos, and other graphics. The electronic service will replace our
microfilm backfile.
The NEW YORK TIMES Online is linked from the library home page, from the library's Research
Databases page, and from the library catalog. If you have any questions about how to use this
database (or about anything else), ask a librarian, Ext. 4300.
Current issues of the NEW YORK TIMES will continue to be available in print, in Custom
Newspapers (2000- ), and Lexis-Nexis from (1980- ).
For off-campus access, you will need only to supply your last name and library barcode number.
URL: ProQuest Historical Newspapers: 
http://0-proquest.umi.com.library.wofford.edu/login
WAC Christmas Party
The Wofford Activities Council cordially invites you to attend this year's Christmas Party
Wednesday December 8th at Cleveland Park Event Center 9pm-12am. Transportation will be
provided. Drop off/pick up location will be in front of Old Main beginning at 9pm. Desserts will be
served and a cash bar will be available to those over 21. Attire: shirts and ties for men & holiday
dress for women.
Terrier Club Collection Sale
Looking for a unique Wofford gift idea for Christmas? Carolina Traders, makers of exclusive Terrier
Club Collection merchandise will hold the annual end of the year fan appreciation sale on Friday,
December 10 outside of Ben Wofford Books. Come by and save big on Terrier Club Collection
merchandise. Ben Wofford Books will also have other discounts inside. The sale is set from 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Friday. In case of rain the sale will be held on the East Concourse of the
Benjamin Johnson Arena. The sale will continue on Saturday, Dec. 11 during the men's basketball
game on the East Concourse of the Arena.
Souljahs for Christ Meeting Change
Souljahs for Christ will meet Thursday in Shipp Lounge @ 9:00.  ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND! 
There is always good fellowship, teaching, and discussion.  You can even bring your dinner to eat
while we enjoy each other in the presence of the Lord. 
Coffee Cans Needed
Coffee Cans Needed
Looking for 5 or 6 of the large two pound metal coffee cans to use in the setup of a biology
project. If you have any ones around home we would greatly appreciate them. Contact either
greenebt@wofford.edu or raynerda@wofford.edu
Lost & Found
Found:  A large guy's Marmot fleece was found in Shipp Lounge a couple of weeks ago and I
haven't been able to find an owner for it yet. My ext is 5362 or they can e-mail me at
mcallistermk@wofford.edu.
Lost:  Olympus C-70 Digital Camera, bought a few months ago, lost last week sometime.
 Camera is possibly in a black case.  If found contact woodjw1@wofford.edu
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 9, 2004 at 10:41 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, December 09, 2004
- Friday Student Research Presentations
- Terriers host Appalachian Saturday
- Snowy Saturday with Twin Towers
- Historical New York Times Online
- Final Call for Animal Care and Use Protocols
- Help Out the Environment
- Last Chance for Yearbook Ads
- United Way Campaign
- Lost and Found
Friday Student Research Presentations
Support on-campus student scientific research tomorrow, Friday, from 3-5 PM in the Olin
Teaching Theater. Students from biology, chemistry, physics, and psychology departments will
present the results of scientific research projects conducted at Wofford this fall. A reception with
refreshments will be served in Olin Lobby at 2:30 PM with the presentations beginning at 3 PM.
Each presentation will be 10-12 minutes with 3-5 minutes for questions from the audience. A
complete schedule is available at:
http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/psykingfiles/Fall04StudentResearch.pdf
Terriers host Appalachian Saturday
The men's basketball team hosts Appalachian State Saturday at 7:00 p.m. inside the Benjamin
Johnson Arena
This is "Take a Kid to the Game" night presented by McDonald's and the Herald-Journal. Among
the festivities will be a post-game shoot-around for kids and Ronald McDonald will also be on-
hand. All kids 12 and under are admitted free with a paying adult.
Snowy Saturday with Twin Towers
Please join Twin Towers along with the adults from the Charles Lea Center this Saturday,
December 11th from 3:00-5:00pm. We will be watching the movie "Elf" in McMillan Theater
followed by a pizza party in Zach's. 
If you have any questions, please contact Hayley O'Connor at oconnorhe@wofford.edu.
Historical New York Times Online
The Library has added a new resource, ProQuest's Historical Newspapers to provide full-text,
searchable access to the New York Times from 1851-2001. 
searchable access to the New York Times from 1851-2001. 
This service will provide complete historical coverage from issue 1. Articles are available in PDF
format, including advertising, photos, and other graphics. The electronic service will replace our
microfilm backfile.
The New York Times Online is linked from the library home page, from the library's Research
Databases page, and from the library catalog. If you have any questions about how to use this
database (or about anything else), ask a librarian, Ext. 4300.
Current issues of the New York Times will continue to be available in print, in Custom Newspapers
(2000-), and Lexis-Nexis from (1980-).
For off-campus access, you will need only to supply your last name and library barcode number.
URL: ProQuest Historical Newspapers: 
http://0-proquest.umi.com.library.wofford.edu/login
Final Call for Animal Care and Use Protocols
The Wofford College Animal Care and Use Committee approves and oversees the humane and
ethical use of animals in research on campus. The ACUC is currently accepting protocols to be
reviewed at its semiannual meeting in January of 2005. This is the final announcement. Protocols
are to be received by Dr. Dave Pittman (pittmandw@wofford.edu or CPO104) no later than 5 PM
on Wednesday, Dec. 29, 2005. ACUC policies, guidelines for protocols, and forms for protocol
submissions are available on the web at: http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/ACUC/
Please contact Dr. Dave Pittman (pittmandw@wofford.edu or ext. 4644) for further information.
Help Out the Environment
This Saturday join the larger Spartanburg community as we restore a native ecosystem at the
Cottonwood Trail Preserve (near Spartanburg High School) from 9AM till 5PM by removing
invasive plant species. This is part of a larger scientific study being carried out to examine the
effects of non-native plants. Come out for all or part of the day and if you have any questions
contact greenebt@wofford.edu
Last Chance for Yearbook Ads
All senior, organization, and friendship yearbook ads are due to The Bohemian, CPO F, Friday,
Dec. 10. 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, and full page black and white or color ads are available (prices vary). If
you have any questions or would like information, please email powellla@wofford.edu. 
United Way Campaign
Please don't forget to return your enrollment forms indicating your commitment to the United Way to
Carole Lister in Human Resources by this Friday, December 10.
To supervisors of employees without email: Please distribute this reminder to those employees.
Lost and Found
Lost: a set of keys on Tuesday.  It has a blue Wofford wallet on the key ring and about 4 keys,
with a red Swiss army knife attached as well.  Contact russellsd@wofford.edu if found.
with a red Swiss army knife attached as well.  Contact russellsd@wofford.edu if found.
Lost a suit jacket at the KD semi-formal this past Friday night. If you have any information e-mail
me at McGillWC@Wofford.edu
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Christmas Lunch
Date: December 9, 2004 at 12:33 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
Christmas Lunch will be served in the Faculty/Staff Dining Room on Wed., December 15 and will be
closed after lunch on Thurs., December 16.
 
Dining Services
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: From Coach Mike Young
Date: December 9, 2004 at 3:20 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Wofford Students, Faculty and Staff:
 
We very much appreciate the support you have provided through the early portion of our
schedule.  Our players are energized when they see the stands full of familiar faces.
 
Highlighted by our win at Auburn, we've had a good start to the season.  Saturday night is the
beginning of another journey as we enter Southern Conference play.  We host a talented
Appalachian State team that's already 4-2 on the year with a win over James Madison.  Their
only losses are to Virginia and South Carolina.  Last year's game was a thriller with us winning in
overtime at their place.  
As the semester winds down and everyone prepares for exams and the Holiday season, we hope
you'll be able to come by the Benjamin Johnson Arena for Saturday night's game.  Our team
plays hard and competes every game.  You can be proud of them for representing Wofford well. 
As you know, we have a great atmosphere at our games and it's a fun place to be with family and
friends.
Please also make a point to support Coach Farmer and our women's program.  They are working
extremely hard and have shown tremendous improvement, having already picked up a couple of
wins this season.  I've enjoyed watching them play.
Thanks again for your support and we hope to see you Saturday at 7 p.m. when we host the
Appalachian State Mountaineers.
Mike Young
Head Men's Basketball Coach
Wofford College
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: important - from the Financial Aid Office
Date: December 9, 2004 at 10:47 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
This is an important reminder for Student Workers and their supervisors regarding Student Payroll.  
Students must complete their timesheet and have their supervisor sign it before they go on Christmas
break.  The timesheets are due 5pm. on Wednesday, December 22nd.  




Lori Bastin, Financial Aid Office
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 10, 2004 at 9:56 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, December 10, 2004
- Snowy Saturday with Twin Towers
- Scholarships & Internships
- Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period
- Lost and Found
Snowy Saturday with Twin Towers
Please join Twin Towers along with the adults from the Charles Lea Center this Saturday,
December 11th from 3:00-5:00pm. We will be watching the movie "Elf" in McMillan Theater
followed by a pizza party in Zach's. 
If you have any questions, please contact Hayley O'Connor at oconnorhe@wofford.edu.
Scholarships & Internships
Career Services has received information from the Institute for Humane Studies of George Mason
University concerning scholarships and internships. The scholarships are the Humane Studies
Fellowship and Film & Fiction Scholarships; internships are the Koch Summer Fellowship in public
policy, Journalism Internships in reporting/writing and Production Internships (broadcast and
investigative internships). All are paid. For details, come by Career Services or see
www.theIHS.org
Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period
Library Schedule for Exam and Commencement Week:
Friday, December 10: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
Saturday, December 11: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, December 12: 1 PM - 1 AM
Monday - Thursday, December 13- 16: 8 AM - 1 AM
Friday December 17: 8 AM - 5 PM
Librarians will be available each day.
Lost and Found
Found: Timex Expedition watch with black band found several weeks ago and is still at the
switchboard.  Go to the Olin Switchboard to claim.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: from IT - Dell employee promo
Date: December 10, 2004 at 10:06 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
To: Wofford Employees
Re: New Employee Discount at Dell
Below is an email with details on the new Dell Employee Purchase Program Holiday Promo, running through 12/23.
This promotion gives Wofford employees an opportunity to save up to an extra $200 above and beyond the normal
discount they already receive on Dell products. In order to take advantage of this, you need to use the link provided
in the email and key in the MemberID US32498154.





This e-mail is intended for eligible employees and members of organizations participating in the Dell EPP. If you are not an eligible employee or member, or do




   
   
    
 
Dimension 4700
Essential Technology on a Budget
·  Intel®Pentium® 4 Processor 520 with HT Technology
(2.80GHz, 1MB L2 Cache, 800 FSB)
·  Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition
·  17" (16.0" vis, .27dp) E773 Monitor
·  256MB Shared2 DDR SDRAM at 400MHz  
Inspiron 1150
Notebook Essentials
·  Intel®Celeron® Processor (2.60GHz5,
128K Cache, 400MHz FSB)
·  Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition
·  14.1" XGA TFT Display
·  256MB Shared2 DDR SDRAM  
 ·  256MB Shared2 DDR SDRAM at 400MHz
·  40GB3 SATA Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
·  16X DVD-ROM Drive
·  128MB PCI Express™x16 ATI™ Radeon™ X300 SE
·  Integrated 5.1 Channel Audio
·  1-Yr Limited Warranty4, 1-Yr At-Home Service5, 1-Yr
Technical Support
 ·  256MB Shared2 DDR SDRAM
·  30GB3 Ultra ATA Hard Drive
·  8X DVD-ROM Drive
·  90 Day Ltd. Warranty4, 90 Day Mail-in
Service, 1-Yr Technical Support
 
    
 
 $859  Regular Price 
- $34  4% EPP discount 
- $50  Instant off coupon1
  
$775  Your discounted price
 More Details
 
 $899  Regular Price 
- $36  4% EPP discount 
- $50  Instant off coupon1
  
$813  Your discounted price
 More Details
 
·  Now, baseline discounts are
2, 4 and 6% with purchase of a
PC up to $800, up to $1,600
and over $1,600 respectively
(before tax and shipping)
·  Customers can double each
of these discounts, up to 12%,
by extending their protection to
3- or 4-Year At-Home Service5
·  Discounted 3-5 day shipping
·  No Interest Until January 2006
for well-qualified customers with
a Dell Preferred Account.7
   





DELL 5 GB9 Pocket Digital
Jukebox
·  1 Year Advanced Exchange Service10
·  Ultimate portability weighing only 4.4 oz11
·  With up to 2500 songs12 capacity, Pocket DJ
has more than 2X song capacity of the Apple
iPod Mini13
·  25% more battery life than Apple iPod Mini13 
Dell Part # PK51YR
 
Linksys Wireless-G Broadband 
Router with SpeedBooster
·  Combines an Internet-sharing router, a 4-port
switch, and performance enhanced Wireless-G
(802.11g) access point in one device
·  SpeedBooster technology is designed to
increases network speeds 
Dell Part # A0259222
 
McAfee Antispyware 2004
·  Provides real-time protection against spyware,
adware, and privacy threats
·  Multiple Scanning Options allow users to
perform thorough or custom scans depending
on their need
·  "Auto-protect" technology alerts users where
potentially hostile applications try to install and
run 
Dell Part # A0383593 
Software, documentation or packaging may vary
from retail version.
 
 $199  $89.95  $30  
       
      
 
  
    
Visit www.dell.com/edu/wishlist or call 877-246-2889  
MemberID:  US32498154 
 
ALL ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AND ACCEPTANCE BY DELL. Offer subject to your employer's continuing participation in the Dell EPP. Pricing,
specifications, availability or other terms of offer may be withdrawn or changed without notice. Taxes, fees and shipping charges, other than electronics and
accessories free 3-5 day shipping offer, are extra and vary. May be combined with other select offers or discounts. Valid for U.S. Dell EPP new purchases only.
Free 3-5 day shipping offer available in Continental (except Alaska) U.S. only. Dell cannot be responsible for pricing or other errors, and reserves the right to
cancel orders arising from such errors.
1. Coupon Offer valid 12/01/04 - 12/23/04. System purchase required. $50 off total cart $800-1300 (before tax & shipping); $100 off total cart $1300-1800
(before tax & shipping); $200 off total cart $1800 or more (before tax & shipping).
2. 4700 Shared Memory: Between 32 and 64 MB of system memory may be allocated to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other
factors. 1150 Shared Memory: Up to 64 MB of system memory may be allocated to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors.
3. For hard drives, GB means 1 billion bytes; actual capacity varies with preloaded material and operating environment and will be less.
4. You can get a copy of our limited warranties and guarantees by writing Dell USA LP, Attn: Warranties, One Dell Way, Round Rock, TX 78682. To purchase
warranty only or for information on other service options please call 1-877-289-9437 or visit www.dell4me.com/termsandconditions.
5. At-home service provided via third-party contract with customer. Technician will be dispatched if necessary following phone-based troubleshooting.
Availability varies. Other conditions apply.
6. Power management features limit processor speed to maintain system cooling or power requirements.
7. PURCHASE PLAN: DELL PREFERRED ACCOUNT: Offered by CIT Bank to qualified U.S. residents with approved credit. Creditworthiness determined by
lender. Taxes, fees and shipping charges are extra and vary. *NO INTEREST PROMOTIONAL FEATURE: FOR WELL QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS*, as
determined by lender. Available on purchases of $500 or more made from November 18, 2004 through January 27, 2005. Interest accrues during the
promotional period, and will be added to your account if balance not paid by the January 1, 2006. Minimum monthly payments are required. For accounts not
paid in full by January 1, 2006, account balance and new purchases will be subject to the Standard Rate (14.74% variable APR, as of September 29, 2004,
depending on creditworthiness).
8. Valid 12/02/04 - 1/05/05. Offer cannot be applied to systems and is not valid on electronics and accessories purchased with systems. Purchase limit of 10
8. Valid 12/02/04 - 1/05/05. Offer cannot be applied to systems and is not valid on electronics and accessories purchased with systems. Purchase limit of 10
same items per order. Continental U.S. orders only (except Alaska).
9. One GB = 1 billion bytes; actual capacity varies with preloaded material and operating environment and will be less.
10. Replacement system or replacement part will be dispatched, if necessary, following phone-based troubleshooting, in advance of receipt of returned
defective part or system. Replacements may be refurbished. Defective unit must be returned. Availability varies. Other conditions apply.
11. Weight is for unit only.
12. Assumes audio format is 64kbps WMA encoding with average song length of 4 min. 
13. Comparison between Dell's song count at 64Kps WMA encoding based on 4 minute/avg per song and Apple's published claims also based on 4 minute/avg
per song. Source: www.apple.com/ipod/specs.html. Comparisons are accurate as of 11/03/04. Check websites for current information.
Dell, the Dell Logo, Dimension and Inspiron are trademarks of Dell Inc. Intel, Pentium and Celeron are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. Microsoft and
Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Other trademarks and trade names may be used in this document to refer to either the entities
claiming the marks and names of their products. Dell disclaims proprietary interest in the marks and names of others. © 2004 Dell Inc. All rights reserved.
Reproduction or translation of any part of this work beyond that permitted by U.S. copyright laws without the written permission of Dell Inc. is unlawful and
strictly forbidden. 
Dell EPP Marketing, One Dell Way, Mailstop 8454, Round Rock, TX 78682.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Help the Terrier Club - Fan Appreciation Sale Today
Date: December 10, 2004 at 10:17 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Terrier Club Collection Fan Appreciation Annual Sale Today
 
Help the Terrier Club - a large portion of the proceeds of this sale go to scholarships for student-
athletes.
Looking for a unique Wofford gift idea for Christmas? Carolina Traders, makers of exclusive Terrier
Club Collection merchandise will hold the annual end of the year fan appreciation sale TODAY
outside of Ben Wofford Books from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.   Come by and save big on Terrier
Club Collection shirts, hats, bags, etc... Ben Wofford Books will also have other discounts
inside. The sale will continue on Saturday, Dec. 11 during the men's basketball game on the East
Concourse of the Arena.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: sad news
Date: December 10, 2004 at 5:07 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
We have learned from family and friends of the death of an alumnus, Andrew Carl Shields,
a 2001 graduate.  Andrew was serving overseas with the SC Army National Guard. 
Andrew and his twin brother, Philip, were ROTC cadets while at Wofford, and several other
members of their family from Campobello, SC, attended the college, including sister Julie
Shields ‘06. The military has not yet released details concerning Andrew's death, and
information on services is not known at this time.  Wofford College is a family, and we
grieve with the Shields family.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 13, 2004 at 10:40 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, December 13, 2004
- Marriott Corporate Rate for Wofford
- Thank You
- Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period
- Student Government Elections Set For Spring
- Job Postings
- Buyback
- Angel Tree Gifts
- The Relaxation Station
- Lost and Found
Marriott Corporate Rate for Wofford
The Spartanburg Marriott at Renaissance Park has offered a Special Corporate Rate to
WOFFORD for transient guests valid January 1, 2005 through December 31, 2005:
$94.00 Weekday (Sun-Thurs.)
$79.00 Weekend (Fri.-Sat.)
Important key factors to keep in mind:
*This rate is for anyone associated with WOFFORD COLLEGE--employees, students, parents,
alumni, trustees, and visitors. Guests must
specify the Wofford College Corporate Rate at the time the reservation is placed.
*This rate is based on availability.
*This rate applies to Individual Transient stays ONLY, Groups Do Not Apply and will be handled on
an individual basis.




Thanks for your assistance with the "Socks for Iraq" drive.  During Saturday's basketball game
the Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts collected one and a half 55-gallon drums full of socks, hats and
gloves.  If you missed the game and wanted to contribute, it is still possible to do so.  We have
two drums for collection today only (Monday, December 13th) until 4:00 p.m.  At that time we
will collect them and take them to the Boy Scout meeting for packing.  These items will then be
shipped to Lt. Schmid for distribution in Iraq.  I will also request that Dr Rita keep a collection jar
for us in the Acorn Café to add to the popcorn money we will use for shipping costs.  Thanks




Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period
Library Schedule for Exam and Commencement Week:
Friday, December 10: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
Saturday, December 11: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, December 12: 1 PM - 1 AM
Monday - Thursday, December 13- 16: 8 AM - 1 AM
Friday December 17: 8 AM - 5 PM
Librarians will be available each day.
Student Government Elections Set For Spring
Campus Union is pleased to announce the election cycle for next years representatives. Due to
some deadlines falling shortly after the start of second semester, students are asked to begin
thinking of positions to which they are interested in running for. If you are gone during Interim,
please make a note of the deadlines and be prepared to act on them immediately upon arriving
back on campus. Please contact Josh Whitley, whitleyjs@wofford or ext 5419, with any questions.
The dates are:
Student Body Officer Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 11 by noon. They will be available on February 1, 2005.
Elections are February 23, 2005
Judicial Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 18 by noon. They will be available on February 8, 2005.
Elections are March 2, 2005.
Campus Union Assembly Delegates and Senior Class Officers Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 25 by noon. They will be available on February 15, 2005.
Elections are March 9, 2005.
Job Postings
Students interested in part-time positions, please contact Michelle George at:
georgemf@wofford.edu Jobs available include babysitting, tutoring, and marketing and sales.
Some seasonal positions.
Buyback
It's finals week and it's also time to sell your books back at the bookstore. Come early for the
best prices. Selling your books back to your bookstore helps us provide more used books for
everyone, not to mention you get money.
Angel Tree Gifts
Twin Towers would like to thank the Wofford community for their generous support this year for
the Angel Tree project. We have sponsored 80 children in the Spartanburg community.
If you still have not turned in your wrapped gifts with the child's name and caseworker on them,
please do so by 5pm today! You may turn in your gifts to the Service Learning Center located on
the second floor of the Campus Life Building in Lobby 2.
Thanks again to all who participated.
The Relaxation Station
Tired? Stressed Out? Need a good place to take a break from all those exams? Come to the
Relaxation Station.
For the second year in a row, the Service Learning Center, which includes the Bonner Scholars
Program, is sponsoring a week long study break. We will have bubbles, play dough, coloring
books, and lots of different food and also hot drinks available. Join us any time between 8am-
6pm this week in Lobby 2 on the second floor of the Campus Life Building. 
We wish you all good luck on exams and a very happy holiday season.
Lost and Found
Found:  Sony Digital Cyber-shot camera with blue and black cyber-shot case.  Claim in the President’s
Office.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 14, 2004 at 10:04 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, December 14, 2004
- Follow the Terriers to UGA
- Exercise Class
- PSA: Open for exam study
- Campus Job Opportunity
- RA Needed for Skylyn Place
- Exam Week Goodies
- Holy Communion
- Lost and Found
Follow the Terriers to UGA
Want to follow the Terriers men's basketball team on the road for the Sunday, December 19 game
against the Georgia Bulldogs?
Call 877-542-1231 and ask for section HH (UGA Ticket Phone Number). All tickets are $15.00.
Should you want to purchase your tickets the day of the game at the box office, remember to ask
for section HH (Wofford section).
There is no bus trip planned, this is presented only as information for students, faculty and staff
wishing to follow the team on the road.
Exercise Class
Take a study break and come relieve stress at the Exercise Class on Tuesday and Wednesday
night at 7:45! Cost is $1.
PSA: Open for exam study
Need a quiet place to study with food? PSA is open from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday this week. Join us. We are praying for you.
http://spartanburgpsa.org. 582/5600.
Campus Job Opportunity
For those of you looking for a flexible, fun, on-campus job that pays competitively, Wofford on
Call is the job for you. We are looking for enthusiastic individuals to contact alumni, parents and
friends of the college by phone to request financial support for Wofford's Annual fund. 
We will be happy to work around schedules and appointments, but a minimum of six hours a
week of work will be expected. Night and afternoon hours are available. Calling will begin in
week of work will be expected. Night and afternoon hours are available. Calling will begin in
February after Interim.
Please contact Elizabeth Fields at fieldsem@wofford.edu or ext. 4187 or Lisa DeFreitas at
defreitaslh@wofford.edu or ext. 4191 to get an application or to get more information. We look
forward to you taking part in this exciting and rewarding opportunity.
RA Needed for Skylyn Place
Residence Life is looking for an RA for Skylyn Place. Applications are available on the Wofford
College website, under Student Affairs, Residence Life, or a hard copy can be picked up from Ms.
Thomas, in Student Affairs. If you're interested, but need to ask some questions, do not hesitate
to call or visit an RA or RD today.
Exam Week Goodies
Everyone is invited to come by Main Building, Room 4, across from The Campus Ministry Center
for "Exam Week Goodies." The Campus Ministry Center wishes you good Luck on all your exams
this week.
Holy Communion
Come and participate in the last Holy Communion to be observed in Mickel Chapel before its
renovation.  Holy Communion will be observed today, Tuesday, December 14 at 5:15pm in Mickel
Chapel, first floor Main Building.
Lost and Found
Found: a CD entitled "The Polyphonic Spree" in a blue/red insert case in the auditorium parking
lot.  It's still in good condition despite spending time on the concrete.  Contact
craftjm@wofford.edu or stop by Marsh 309 to claim.
Lost: a small black umbrella with a dark gray handle and a black case somewhere in Olin Friday. 
If found please email SavvakisC@wofford.edu.
Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period
Library Schedule for Exam and Commencement Week:
Friday, December 10: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
Saturday, December 11: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, December 12: 1 PM - 1 AM
Monday - Thursday, December 13- 16: 8 AM - 1 AM
Friday December 17: 8 AM - 5 PM
Librarians will be available each day.
Student Government Elections Set For Spring
Campus Union is pleased to announce the election cycle for next years representatives. Due to
some deadlines falling shortly after the start of second semester, students are asked to begin
thinking of positions to which they are interested in running for. If you are gone during Interim,
please make a note of the deadlines and be prepared to act on them immediately upon arriving
back on campus. Please contact Josh Whitley, whitleyjs@wofford or ext 5419, with any questions.
The dates are:
Student Body Officer Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 11 by noon. They will be available on February 1, 2005.
Elections are February 23, 2005
Judicial Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 18 by noon. They will be available on February 8, 2005.
Elections are March 2, 2005.
Campus Union Assembly Delegates and Senior Class Officers Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 25 by noon. They will be available on February 15, 2005.
Elections are March 9, 2005.
Job Postings
Students interested in part-time positions, please contact Michelle George at:
georgemf@wofford.edu Jobs available include babysitting, tutoring, and marketing and sales.
Some seasonal positions.
Buyback
It's finals week and it's also time to sell your books back at the bookstore. Come early for the
best prices. Selling your books back to your bookstore helps us provide more used books for
everyone, not to mention you get money.
Angel Tree Gifts
Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period
Library Schedule for Exam and Commencement Week:
Friday, December 10: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
Saturday, December 11: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, December 12: 1 PM - 1 AM
Monday - Thursday, December 13- 16: 8 AM - 1 AM
Friday December 17: 8 AM - 5 PM
Librarians will be available each day.
Student Government Elections Set For Spring
Campus Union is pleased to announce the election cycle for next years representatives. Due to
some deadlines falling shortly after the start of second semester, students are asked to begin
thinking of positions to which they are interested in running for. If you are gone during Interim,
please make a note of the deadlines and be prepared to act on them immediately upon arriving
back on campus. Please contact Josh Whitley, whitleyjs@wofford or ext 5419, with any questions.
The dates are:
Student Body Officer Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 11 by noon. They will be available on February 1, 2005.
Elections are February 23, 2005
Judicial Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 18 by noon. They will be available on February 8, 2005.
Elections are March 2, 2005.
Campus Union Assembly Delegates and Senior Class Officers Elections:
Petitions are due Friday, February 25 by noon. They will be available on February 15, 2005.
Elections are March 9, 2005.
Job Postings
Students interested in part-time positions, please contact Michelle George at:
georgemf@wofford.edu Jobs available include babysitting, tutoring, and marketing and sales.
Some seasonal positions.
Buyback
It's finals week and it's also time to sell your books back at the bookstore. Come early for the
best prices. Selling your books back to your bookstore helps us provide more used books for
everyone, not to mention you get money.
Angel Tree Gifts
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Important - from Financial Aid
Date: December 14, 2004 at 10:05 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
This is an important reminder for Student Workers and their supervisors regarding Student Payroll.  
Students must complete their timesheet and have their supervisor sign it before they go on Christmas
break.  The timesheets are due 5pm on Wednesday, December 22nd.  
Late timesheets will not be accepted - no exceptions.
 
Thank you,
Lori Bastin, Financial Aid Office
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Special Request - Children's Shelter
Date: December 14, 2004 at 12:07 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
We have been talking to the folks at the Children’s Shelter and there are
several children/teenagers that still don’t have any presents for Christmas. 
Most of these children have come to the Shelter within the last week.  (Four
siblings came in just yesterday.)
 
We know everyone is on a budget during the Christmas season, but if you
could spare a few dollars, these children could really use your help.
 
Please email pagejb@wofford.edu or listerjl@wofford.edu if you would be willing to go shopping for a
child (a few items of clothing and a couple of toys) or contribute money (we’ll go shopping for you). It is
a great idea to go in with a co-worker or two and sponsor a child together!  Each child has made out a
wish list and we can get that information to you if you would like to help.  
Merry Christmas,
Jenni Page and Jenni Lister
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Exercise class rescheduled
Date: December 14, 2004 at 1:38 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
The Exercise Class is cancelled tonight but will resume tomorrow night at 7:45 pm in
Richardson.  Please come take a study break and bring friends!
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Remember Andrew Shields
Date: December 14, 2004 at 2:22 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
TO:  The Wofford Community
FROM:  President Dunlap
 
We have suffered a common loss in the death of a recent graduate, 1st Lt. Andrew
Shields, who was killed in Iraq.  Tomorrow--Wednesday, December 15th--at noon, we will
toll the bell of Old Main 21 times in memory of our student and friend.  When you hear
the bell, please think of him.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: from Dining Services
Date: December 14, 2004 at 3:01 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Burwell will be closing at 1:30pm on Friday, December 17th. It will re-open at 4:45pm on
Sunday, January 9th.
Zach's will close at 5:00pm on Friday, December 17th and re-open at 6:00pm on Sunday,
January 9th.  
Happy Holidays!
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 15, 2004 at 11:36 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, December 15, 2004
- Exercise Class
- Holy Communion
- Basketball magnets are here
- The Relaxation Station Study Break
Exercise Class
Take a study break and come relieve stress at the Exercise Class on Wednesday night at 7:45.
Cost is $1.
Holy Communion
Come and participate in the Last Holy Communion to be observed in Mickel Chapel before its
renovation. Holy Communion will be observed today, Tuesday, December 14 at 5:15pm, Mickel
Chapel, 1st Floor Main Building.
Basketball magnets are here
The 2004-05 Wofford men's and women's basketball magnets are in and can be picked up at the
Athletic Administration office in the Richardson Building or in the Admissions Office. You can also
e-mail mathisld@wofford.edu and a magnet can be campus mailed to you. Thank you.
The Relaxation Station Study Break
Tired? Stressed Out? Need a good place to take a break from all those exams? Come to the
Relaxation Station.
For the second year, the Service Learning Center, which includes the Bonner Scholars Program, is
sponsoring a week long study break. We will have bubbles, play dough, coloring books, and lots
of different food and also hot drinks available. Join us any time between 8am-6pm this week in
Lobby 2 on the second floor of the Campus Life Building. 
We wish you all good luck on exams and a very happy holiday season.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: from Jameica Hill
Date: December 15, 2004 at 9:57 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
Wanted: Cheerleaders (male and female) for Faculty/Staff vs Football Players Contest
 
As we prepare for the flag football game to take place, we would like to organize those of us who
would like to cheer on our colleagues. Those interested in being on the official faculty/staff squad
of cheerleaders should contact Jameica Hill by Jan 10. There will only be ONE practice. Come on
out and support the faculty/staff team!
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: from Dean Bigger
Date: December 16, 2004 at 10:10 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int, Wofford Students (WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int)
WoffordStudents@Wofford.Int
Christmas Cookies at Dean Bigger’s House!
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 16, 2004 at 10:18 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, December 16, 2004
- Holiday Deadline for Check Requests
- From the Payroll Department
Holiday Deadline for Check Requests
All invoices and requests must be received by Accounts Payable no later than Friday, December
17, 2004 in order to be processed. The last Accounts Payable check run for the year 2004 will be
Monday, December 20, 2004. Please plan accordingly.
From the Payroll Department
Biweekly and Monthly employees will be paid on Thursday, December 23rd.  Therefore, all
biweekly time cards and any changes should be turned in to the Payroll Office no later than
Tuesday, December 21st by 9:30 a.m. All Monthly employee additions/changes should already be
in. Thank you all for your cooperation.  – Kim Moore
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 17, 2004 at 2:01 PM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, December 17, 2004
- Holiday Deadline for Check Requests
- Library holds Reception
Holiday Deadline for Check Requests
All invoices and requests must be received by Accounts Payable no later than Friday, December
17, 2004 in order to be processed. The last Accounts Payable check run for the year 2004 will be
Monday, December 20, 2004. Please plan accordingly.
Library holds Reception
The Library invites all faculty and staff to a reception for its current exhibition Friday evening
from 6:00 - 7:30 PM
BEDS- -ARCHETYPAL AND ORDINARY is a solo exhibition of Spartanburg artist Suzanne Zoole. In
the works in this exhibition Zoole sees the bed as archetypal-as a focus for all human events-
both extraordinary and banal. The bed is the place of conception, death, abandonment, desire,
illness, anxiety, argument and restoration.
Suzanne Zoole has exhibited her works widely and is the recipient of numerous awards for
excellence. Her paintings have been included in such prestigious exhibitions as the National
Watercolor Society, and the SC Watercolor Society, and well as many local and regional shows. 
The exhibition will continue until December 22, 2004.
From: Page, Jenni Brickhouse
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PAGEJB
Subject: from Bob Keasler
Date: December 20, 2004 at 9:33 AM
To: Wofford Faculty/Staff (WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int) WoffordStaff@Wofford.Int
From Bob Keasler
 
For your convenience, a notebook is on reserve in the Library containing an article on Health Savings
Accounts recently published in Business Week and a presentation on Controlling Medical Costs recently
presented by Marsh.  We will continue to add information of interest to the notebook until the HR
website is fully running.  We hope you will find the notebook informative and useful.  We will notify you
as additional material is added.
